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Descriptive Summary
Title: Henry A. Foley Papers relating to the Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System.
Date (inclusive): 1980-87
Collection number: MSS 89-61
Creator: Foley, Henry A.
Extent: 5 cartons (107 folders)
Repository: University of California, San Francisco. Library. Archives and Special Collections.
San Francisco, California 94143-0840
Shelf location: For current information on the location of these materials, please consult the Library's online catalog.
Language: English.
Provenance
Initial receipt 1985 (1 carton, 1 box) MSS 85-35; these amalgamated with materials received 9/89.
Access
Collection is open for research.
Preferred Citation
[Identification of item], Henry A. Foley papers relating to the Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System, MSS 89-61, Archives & Special Collections, UCSF Library & CKM
Abstract
Henry A. Foley, PhD, was the first director of the Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System, that state's experiment in the distribution of health care for medicaid recipients. The majority of these materials concern the development and management of AHCCCS, and the relationship of AHCCCS and McAuo Systems Group, Inc, (a division of McDonnell Douglas), which concluded in 1984 with lawsuits and counter suits.
Scope and Content
Includes correspondence, reports, photocopies of depositions, news clippings.

---

**Series I. Personal Files**

Carton Ctn. 1 (49 folders)

Correspondence, 1983-87

- Correspondence, J. E. Sarn, Dr. James
- Correspondence, Burton Barr re McAuto
- Foley log book, 1983
- "Political mess" correspondence, etc.
- Published interview with H. A. Foley
- Names/connections
- AHCCCS descriptions
- Auto assignment health care plan
- HPCA
- Final budget, AHCCCS conference, "The axe falls" 1983
- Agendas AHCCCS working group
- Duke Collier/advice re McAuto contract
- McAuto transmittals, 1982/83
- Foley notes: McAuto negotiating sessions

**Series II. AHCCCS**

Carton Ctn. 1

- An informal history of AHCCS
- AHCCCS position paper re McAuto
- Contract for administrator, Arizona/McAuto
- McAuto draft audit by AHCCCS, Feb 1983
- McAuto: inappropriate billings to AHCCCS (evidence A, B & C)
- McAuto operations
- McAuto memos: re private employees
- Hospital reimbursement
- Dept. HHS: status reports/documents re AHCCCS
- Jon Christianson outline on AHCCCS
- Attorney General analysis, Mar-Aug 1983
- Flinn Foundation
- Backup material for speeches
- Speeches on AHCCCS
- Health industry Arizona
- Babbitt memorabilia
- Newsclippings, 1982 (photocopies)
- AHCCCS clipping service file, 1981-82 (arr. by county)
- AHCCCS clipping service file, May 1982-Mar 1983 (arr. chronologically)
- Newspaper clippings, Arizona Republic, 1983
- AHCCCS newspaper clippings, 1983-84
- Newspaper clippings, 1984 (photocopies)
- Newspaper clippings "political mess"
- Newspaper clippings: criticisms of Foley
- H. A. Foley notes (1) n.d.
- H. A. Foley notes (2) n.d.
- H. A. Foley notes (3) Mar. 1982
- H. A. Foley notes (4) Apr. 1982
- H. A. Foley notes (5) May 1982
- H. A. Foley notes (6) July 1982
- H. A. Foley notes (8) 1982-83
Valleycare Ltd., review July 1980

1981-82
March 1982
RFP for administrator, March 1982
1982
April 1982
Senate bill 1001: indigent medical care, draft, 1982
May 1982
June 1982
Bid process and screening report, May 1982 (1 & 2)
June 1982 (1 & 2)
July 1982
August 1982 (1 & 2)
September 1982
October 1982 (1-3)
November 1982
Cost benefit, cost effectiveness, November 1982
Implementation budget, 1982
News clippings (1 & 2)
Arizona Family Physicians, 1982-83
Maricopa Medical Center: copremiums for the medically needy
Correspondence, 1983

January 1983 (1)
January 1983 (2)
AHCCCS Jan-Mar 1983
February 1983 (1)
February 1983 (2)
AHCCCS update Feb 10, 1983
AHCCCS Division position paper, Feb 1983
Senate health, welfare and aging amendments March 16, 1983
Evaluation of AHCCCS March 1983
Federal financial participation…eligible Native Americans March 1983
AHCCCS bid process March 1983 (1)
AHCCCS bid process March 1983 (2)
AHCCCS March 1983
April 1983 (1)
April 1983 (2)
April 1983 (3)
AHCCCS contractor reviews, April 1983
May 1983 (1)
May 1983 (2)
July 1983
AHCCCS annual report 1983-84
AHCCCS evaluation, Oct 1985

Arizona physicians, 1984-85

Babbitt, Bruce
Collier, Earle W., Jr.
Fahey, John Gregory XIX
Fahey XX
Fahey XXI
Fahey XXII
Fahey XXIII
Fahey XXIV
Fahey XXV
Foley, Henry A
Foley I
Foley II
Foley III
Foley IV
Foley V

Carton Ctn. 5 (23 folders)
Mathis, Donald B. I
Mathis II-III
Mathis IV-V
Mathis VI
Mathis VII
Mathis XII
Mathis XIII
MSGI 1984
Bradford National Corporation
Bradford contract claim analysis
Access Information
[Restricted?]

Exhibit 1: RFP administrator services 1982
Exhibit 2, 5
Exhibit 6, 9
Exhibit 10-13
Exhibit 17-30
Exhibit 31-41
MSGI counterclaims
McDonnell Douglas contract...operations work plan
Foley affidavit
AHCCCS administration performance audit--Arizona comments
AHCCCS evaluation April 1986

Carton Ctn. 4
Medical care, Cost of--Arizona
Insurance, Health--Arizona
Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System
Native Americans--Medical care
Indigent--Medical care
Health Maintenance Organizations--Arizona
McAuto Systems Group, Inc.
McDonnell Douglas Corp.
Bradford National Corporation
Department of Health Services, Arizona
Foley, Henry A.
Fahey, John Gregory
Mathis, Donald B.
Babbitt, Bruce
Collier, Earle W., Jr.
Sarn, J. E.
James
Barr, Burton
Christianson, Jon
Flinn Foundation